Cardiff School of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences (PHARM)

DLHE Survey 2014/15

100% Positive Outcomes

- Full-time employed: 87%
- Part-time employed: 0%
- Work and study: 13%
- In study: 0%
- Other outcome: 0%

BASE = 71

100% Graduate Prospects

- Graduate Employment: 100%
- Graduate Study: 0%
- Other Employment: 0%
- Other Study: 0%
- Unemployed: 0%
- Other outcome: 0%

96% Feel the overall experience in higher education prepared them well for employment

99% Feel the overall experience in higher education prepared them well for further study

43% Feel the overall experience in higher education prepared them well for being self-employed/ freelance or starting up own business
Top employers
- aneurin bevan university health board
- abmu health board
- nhs
- lloyds pharmacy
- well pharmacy
- boots
- shaunaks
- mayberry pharmacy
- nhs pharmacy department
- el pharm ltd/the village pharmacy
- russell olive pharmacy
- bradleys pharmacy
- watson-davies limited
- vitoria healthstore

Sector
- Agriculture/Mining
- Manufacturing
- Utilities
- Construction
- Wholesale and Retail Trade
- Transport/Accommodation
- Information/Communication
- Finance/Real estate/Professional Activities
- Admin/Support/Education/Social Work
- Other

Top 10 occupations

100% Of those working are in a graduate occupation

Average starting salary
£19 779